
Quick Dri Eco 
350 Jet Stream
Designed to provide a cost effective alternative to hand drying these new 
dryers have been developed with speed in mind. They provide a rapid 
drying time, it takes just 9-10 seconds to dry the hands from ‘dripping 
wet’ to ‘bone dry’ - almost a third of the time of competitors products, 
thus reducing washroom time. Quick Dri Hand Dryers offer the user up 
to 85% energy saving when compared to conventional hand dryers.

The unique design boasts an additional feature, the heater element can 
be set to between 450 and 900 watts enabling the unit to be used in 
complete safety for the disabled, young children and the elderly. Another 
feature is the blue L.E.D light which provides a visible indication of the 
drying zone ensuring that the user’s hands are always in the warm air 
stream.

The Model 350 is available in White and Bright or Satin Stainless Steel

Functioning Automatic operation

Power Supply 110/120 volts 220/240 volts 50/60Hz

Motor Type 350-700w, 1200-1800RPM, brush type dual ball bearings

Motor Thermal Protection Auto resetting thermostat turn unit off at 105 degree C

Warm air speed (adjustable) 79-100m/s (169-225 mi/hr)

Heater Element 450-900w, adjustable; Heater Thermal Protection; Auto 
Resetting Thermal Stat turns off at 85 degree C (186 degree F)

Drying Time 9/10 seconds

Circuit Operation Infrared Automatic, self adjusting

Sensor Range  51mm tp 330mm (2” to 13”) adjustable; standard 180mm +/- 
20mm (7”)

Timing Protection 60 seconds auto shut off: Drip proof: IPXJ Isolation: Class 1

Introducing our New Generation 
of High Speed Eco Hand Dryers
High Performance drying and reduced carbon emissions

Don’t destroy trees drying your hands!

Save Power, Save the Environment, Save Money

TECHNICAL DETAILS

For more information or to order please call 01202 870770 or visit www.techniflow.co.uk

9-10 seconds!

Dries Hands in 
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